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My name is Lori Trivelli and I am the practice manager for AgeWell Medical Associates, 
where you have scheduled a new patient appointment with one of our providers. 

I would like to welcome you to our practice and assure you that we are eager to provide 
high quality patient centered care to you.  We truly appreciate that you have chosen our 
practice for your primary care needs.  Our promise to you is to provide you with 
comprehensive medical care, outstanding customer service, and a warm, friendly 
environment.   

Your appointment has been scheduled with: 

Lisa Foster, NP    Brad Bingham, NP     

    Paula Hardy, NP    Whitney Pahl, NP 

This provider will be your primary care provider. 

While Dr. Kulp works collaboratively with each nurse practitioner, it is important that you 
know your NP is responsible for all of your healthcare needs.  This model of primary 
care has been developed by Dr. Kulp to meet the increasing need of our community for 
primary care for seniors.  All of our providers are highly trained, skilled, competent 
primary care providers and I am certain that once you have completed your initial visit, 
you will feel very comfortable and satisfied that our care is superior. 

After your first visit, we ask that you call our office first if you are experiencing any 
medical issue that is not a 911 emergency, no matter what time of day or night.  We 
want to be the first contact when a medical concern arises. 

We look forward to meeting you at your visit, but if you need additional information 
about our practice, please do not hesitate to call me directly. 

Thank you for your confidence in our organization.  We are proud to serve you! 
   
Sincerely, 
Lori Trivelli, AgeWell Medical Associates, Practice Manager


